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INTRODUCTION 

Lingula is one of the most morphologlcally conservative 
- --) -, 

genera known. Thls brachiopod has remained essent1ally 

unmodified for 350-400 mllllonyears (Hyman, 1959. Paine, 

1963). It 1s one of the oldest, if not the oldest, llvlng 

animal genus wlth a fossil record, and is well represented in 

the geologio column from the Ordovioian. Deposlts contalning 

L1ngula are thought to have been formed in a shallow, warm, 

sea water envlronment (Weller, 1957, Cloud, 1948). ' Their" 

fossll remains oocur on all oontinents (exoept posslbly 

Afrlca) in most kinds of sedlmentary faoies, but most 

frequently ln blaok-shales and related sediments (Moore, 

Lalioker and Fisher, 1952). 

Even though Lingula 1s of little value as a strati

graphic indicator because of its morphological oonservatism, 

1t is oonsldered to be a good indicator of environmental 

condltions. Yet the eoological work on th1s genus is 

1ncompletell Prior to this study, field work on the post

larval forms was ma1nly lim1ted to qua11tat1ve observations 

by Yatsu (1902) and Morse (1902), and a quantitative growth 

study by Chuang (1961)" The closely related Glottidla" the 

only other living genus 1n the fam1ly L1nguladae~ was the 

~ object of a comprehensive eoological study by ~1ne (196J)~ 

who stud1ed most aspeots of the life hlstor,y of Glottld1a 

pYram1data 1n Florida" 

Living Linsula have been found only 1n the warm oentral 
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Indo-Pacific region. Of the twelve species recognized by 

Hatai (1936a and b). seven are endemio. four in Japan, two 

in Northern Australia, and one in the Hawaiian Islands. The 

remaining five speoies are distributed mainly about Japan 

and the Philippines. Although one specimen of LingHln waa 

found at a depth of.approx1mately 90 meters, most members ot 

this genus are found in shallow marine or brackish waters 

from the intertidal zone to about 20 meters (Craig, 1952, 

Hatai, 1936b, Yatsu, 1902). 

L1ngula reevii (Davidson) is relatively common on some 

of the shallow reef platforms of Kaneohe Bay (Figures 1 and 

, 2) but has not been reported elsewhere in Hawaii. Post1arval 

forms live burrowed in the soft sediments where they can be 

readily located by the characteristic shape of their burrow 

mouths (a knife-like slit encasing three round holes.) 

~nlt1atlon of this study was stimulated by assertions 

that !t was dying out in Kaneohe Bay either as a result of 

competition with the recently introduced Japanese 1ittleneok 

olam (Tapes philipplnarum) or from inoreased pollution in the 

b8YII Since Lingula. reevil appears to be found only in 

Kaneohe Bay, it may be an endangered speoieso Pollut1on~ 

dredging and competition oould possibly toroe th~ extinotion 

of this speoies ll 

This investigation, whioh extended from June 1967 to 

February 1969. deals with the distribution, limiting taotorsp 

interspeoific interaotions, feeding~ growth and other aspeots 

of the life history of LinSula reevl1 in the southern seotor 
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of Kaneohe Bay. The main objectives were 1) to understand 

the ecological position of Llngq6a reevll, especially with 

respeot to limiting factors, interspecifio interactions, 

d1str1but1onal pattern and growth and 2) to use th1s 

eoologioal information a~ an aid in the understanding ot the 

ancient environments in whioh &lngula 1s found as • fossil. 
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PIGURE 1. MAP OF KANEOHE BAY SHOWING PLACE NAMES. SECTORS" 
BEEP PLATFORMS (BP) AND STATIONS. AFTER TESTER (1951). 
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DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREAS 

The field study was oonoentrated on the shallow reef 

platforms that are on the periphery of the southern seotor 

of Kaneohe Bay beoause this was the only area where Lingula 

reevli was found in abundanoe. These reef platforms (average' 

depth O_s m) are partially awash during low tide and oovered 

by about 1 m of water during high tide. 

The substratum oomposing these platforms is varied, 

seven bottom types were categorized (see Figure 2). Four 

zones were reoognized in a typical reef platform from the 

reef edge to the shoreline (reef top, sandflat, mudflat, and 

the ~ngrove area). The reef top 1s made up of dead ooral 

blooks\ ,heaV1ly enorusted with ep1faunal invertebrates and 

algae. The sandflat 1s inhab1ted by large numbers of 1nfauna 

and oocas1onally by a heavy growth of ~oro-algaeJ 1t 1s to 

th1s zone that ~ reevil 1s most abundant. · The mudflat 1s 

made up mostly of terrestr1ally derived sediments and is 

carpeted by a thin layer of miorosoopio algae (primarily 

diatoms). relatively few invertebrate animals l1ve 1n this 

zone e In the mangrove area the bottom is oomposed of very 

soft muds and the sparse fauna consists mostly of sponges and 

portunid crabs. Current strengths and wave action vary from 

~. moderate at the reef top to slight near the mangrovase 

The southern seotor of the bay is partially isolated 

from the open ooean, yet, the majority of the water has a 

temperature and salinity oharaoter similar to the nearby, 



ooeanio water (Bathen, 1968). The most significant difference 

between the sQuthern seotor and the ooean 1s the higher 
( 

produotivity, wh10h 1s at least part1ally the result of 

treated sewage, d1soharged at two locat1ons (see P1gure 1). 

, . 

. , 

/ 



LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGY 

General ~1str1but1on ~ Abundance in Kaneohe Bal 

A benthio survey of the peripheral reef platforms in the 

southern sector of Kaneohe Bay was made by Mr. John H1ggins 

and me during the summer of 1967. Transeots were run trom 

the shoreline to the reef edges at approximately 100 m 

intervals. The type of substratum and the relative densities · 

(~ow, average and high) of L1ngula reevi1 and Tapes 

phi11pp1narum were recorded and plotted (Figure 2). Notes 

on the general flora and fauna were also taken. 

Th1s reconnaissance showed that ~ reev1i was distributed 

over large areas with fa1rly sharp boundaries~ There was no 

obvious pattern of flora or fauna coincident with the d1str1-

butional pattern of ~ reev11.The brachiopods were absent 

from areas d1rectly affected by stream runoff and sewer 

outfalls, the mangrove m1oroenv1ronment, hard rubbly 

substratum, and very soft sediments. The h1gh densit1es ot 

L1nghla were near the edges of the reef platforms in f1rm 

sed1m~nts. 
Based on the results of the initial survey~ quantitative 

samp11ng was performed on reef platfo~s 1~2p3~4pSo and 1 in 

the spring of 1968 during minus tldeso Rectangular sampling 

~ areas 0.5 m wide and from S to 150 m long were scratched into 

the sediments along 15 transectsQ These rectangular sampling 

transeots are represented in Figure 2 as stra1ght dashed 

11neso The number Qf burrows of Lingula were oounted ever,y 
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5 m along the reotangle and reoorded. The oounts were 

averaged within the olassifi~tion categories of the in1t1al 

survey (low, average, and high dens1ty), they are shown 1n 

Figure 2 overlay. 

Mlorodistrlbution ~ Orle~tation 

It was obvious from the first two surveys that ~ reevi1 

was not distributed randomly or uniformly throughout the bay', 

but rather oonoentrated near the reef edges. This 1nd1cated 

that environmental oonditions suoh as food, substratum and 

water aot,ivityprobably oontrol their 1arge-soale distribu-

tional pattern~ If the larvae are attraoted to settle where 

LIngula 1s already present a olumped distribution might be 

expeoted on a small soa1e. If oompetition ooours it might be 

expeoted that this would be ref1eoted in a distribut10n t~t 

tends toward maximum spaoing within an aggregation. To 

investigate these possibilities the nearest-neighbor 

teohnique of Clark and Evans (1954) was employed. This 

analysis gIves a numerioal index that quantifies the type ot 

spatial distributIon. 

Two stations were seleoted for this analysis on the 

basis of high denSity and suffioient depth tor underwater 

photography. The distance to nearest neighbor was measured 

~ for all ~ reevii within a stainless-steel rectangular 

quadrat (40 X 25 om) ~ Twenty-f,1ve quadrats were placed 

randomly w1thin a 5 x 5 m area. The pos1t1on of each 

braoh1opod w1thin eaoh quadrat was marked by plao1ng a 
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copper staple over the animal parallel with the mouth of the 

burrow. An underwater COI:'.lTAlf.HS and an 1dent1f1ea.t1on lilAte 

were 1ncluded in each quadrat. Photographs of- the quadrats 

were taken underwater at station 2 during h1gh t1de. At 

station 1 the sediments were exposed by a spring tide. The 

nearest-neighbor measurements were taken from projeoted 

. transparenoies. 

The total area oovered by eaoh underwater photograph 

was only slightly greater than the quadrat size, ·and therefore 

the nearest neighbor to the animals on the periphery could 

not be known with certa1nty. Consequently the nearest 

neighbor indices were computed on the bas1s of a 0.05.m2 area 

taken from the middle of the larger 0.10 m2 rectangle. The 

average distance to nearest neighbor was s11ghtly greater for 

the entire 0.10 m2 areas. The area photographed during the 

minus tide was considerably greater than 0.10 m2a therefore 

the entire area was used for each quadrat at station 1 to 

calculate the index. 

Regardless of the procedure used or the area surveyed, 

the averages for the nearest-neighbor calculations do not 

differ Significantly from those expected in a random 

distribution (see Table 1)8 The nearest-neighbor analysis 

was run for eaoh 1ndividual quadrat~ but the data presented 

in Table 1 are totals for all quadrats within eaoh station~ 

Only \WO of the )8 quadrats analyzed showed a Significant 

depart~e from randomness 1n the d1reotion of olumpingG 

Lingula reevii's distribution does not appear to be inf1uenoed 



statistic 

Size of area sampled 

rotal area sampled 

i = number of an1mals 

f> = N-l/cm2 = density 

-rA = mean distance to nearest 
neighbor (cm) 

('E = expected distance to 
nearest neighbor from a 
randomally distributed 
population of density 
~ (em) 

i = rA/r.E = nearest neighbor index 
-- A All samples -

rc = test of significance 

station 2- reef p1at
torm 3. Photographs 
taken underwater of 0.01 
m2 rectangular quadrats. 
Nearest neighbor analy
sis based on 0.05 m2 
areas. 

25 m2 

O~70 m2 
(**14 samples) 

115 

0.016 

4.14 cm 

'.92 em 

1.06 

1.15 

Station 1- reef platform 2. 
Photographs taken when the area 
was exposed at low tide. Nearest 
ne1ghbor analys1s based on O.l~ 
m2 area. ,/" 

2S m2 

2.4 m2 
(**24 samples) 

362 

O~015 

,.92 cm 

,~84 cm 

1.02 

0.06 

rThe values of 1.96 and 2158 respectively the"S% and 1% levels of significance for a two tailed 
test. 

~lthough25 quadrats were placed within each station 'some fell on dead ooral heads and the 
dat~ could not be inc1udedc 
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by the presence or absenoe of others of the same speoies. 

Glott1d1a nyram1data was found also to have a small soale 

random distribut10n when tested w1th the same nearest

ne1gh~or index by Paine (1963). 
\ 
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The orientat1on of the burrows of ~ reey11 was 1nvesti-

gated 1n the field and the laboratory. Sinoe the braohiopod 

has two lateral feeding siphons and single medial waste 

or1f1oe, 1t seemed likely that its most advantageous shell 

orientation would be perpendioular to preva1l1ng currentse 

The shell orientation of fossIl Lingula then might be 

1nd1oat1ve of anoient current directions~ 

Five photographs were taken of the burrows of ~ reevi, 

during a minus t1de at station 1. The compass d1rection in 

degrees of 170 burrows was measured from four of the photo

graphs (each approximately 0.1 m2) and 102 burrows from a . 

f1fth photograph (approximately 0.4 m2). Since it was not 

, possible to distingu1sh an an1mal's dorsal side from 1t's 

ventral side 1n the photographs, the angle of orientation 

was measured through 180°. Orientation angles were grouped 

1nto ten-degree sectors and the number 1n each seotor 

compared to the mean· number per sector by the chi-square 

stat1st1cal test. The results, Table II, showed that the 

orientations d1d not differ signif1cantly from a random 

orientat1on. 

In the laboratory, twenty-five braohiopods of various 

sizes were placed in a long, narrow, sand-filled box (106 x 

12 x 24 em)'~ and allowed to burrow into the substratum. A 



, ______ ... ~ • ......... &."'....,40.~.IJ ,J;;I ..... ~v JJ.&..;"I\.I'~.L:f ...;;>.c,'-'~vno 

''- -I' A B 
I Uncorrected compass Total number of Total humber of 
. direct10n of the burrows 1n each burrows in each 
. burrows of h reevii 10 degree sector 10 degree sector Total A+B 
: (degrees) for four photos for a single ~hoto 

y ~ __ ( each al)'Orox~0 .. 1_m2j ___ (APJ>rox 0.4 m ) 

1-10 12 5 17 
; .11-20 16 8 24 . j ' 

21-)0 6 ~ 9 
. ~1-40 7 1) 

1-50 . '11 1 12 
51-60 11 4 15 
61-70 9 8 17 
71-80 . 12 1 19 
81-90 13 ) 16 

271-280 8 8 16 
281-290 11 11 22 
291-300 9 8 17 
)01-310 5 6 11 
)11-320 6 6 12 
)21-330 . 8 3 11 
))1-340 9 ) 12 
)41-350 9 7 16 
)51-360 8 5 13 

Total 170 102 272 

Hean 9.44 5.66 15.ll 

Chi-square 14.01 19.)8 16.81 

P values O~67 O~31 0.50 
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current of water flowed through the length of the box. The 

trajectory of the water appeared quite strai,ght when examined 

by placing fluorescein dye in the water. The orientation 

experiment was performed twioe. Fifteen and eighteen 

animals, in the first and seoond experiment respeotively. 

had established themselves in the sand at the end of three 

days. Those remaining at the surfaoe were removed, The box 

was light-tight exoept while ohecking orientation. After 

14 days the orientation of the animals was measured with a 

hand oompass. As in the field experiment the animals were 

grouped in ten degree sectors and the mean number per 

seotor was compared with the observed number per sector and 

tested byohi-square. The probability that orientat1on was 

random was 0.25 for the first exper1ment and 0.)0 tor the 

second. It .i8 oonoluded that .they d1d not or1ent to the . 

ourrent. 

Relation 12 Sediment Stability 

In the laboratory. 19 ~ reevli (2.5 - ).0 om 1n length) 

were oovered with sandy sediments 6 and 15 om deepo The 

minimum rates of upward movement through the sediment 

ranged from 5.0 to 60.0 cm/day& The mean rate per animal was 

18.2 cm!daye Paine (1963) found that ~ pyram1data.~ u~der 

identioal oonditlons~ burrowed upward at S - 15 cm/da~. 

To determine upward burrowing rates in the fleld~ 

sediment-f1lled chambers ()S x )0 x )0 om) were plaoed over 

dense concentrat1ons ot Lingula at tield stations 1 and 28 
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At eaoh station two ohambers were plaoed over brachiopods o 

One ohamber was filled with 15 om of sediments and the other 

with 30 cm. When the brachiopods appeared at the surface 

they were removed and counted. The mean min1mum rates of 

upward burrow1ng were 4.5 cm/day in the 15 cm chambers and 

7.1 om/day in the 30 cm chambers (Table III). 

A differenoe 1n the oondit1on of the brach1opods was 

assooiated with the depth of burial and type of sediments in 

wh10h they 1ived g At station 2 the braohiopods generally 

atta~ to coral rubble about 25 cm below the surface. In .. 

order to reach the surfaoe, when buried with the addit10nal 

sed1ments, they had to break the lower portion of their 

pedicles. At station 1 there was at least 30 cm of sand 

and the brachiopods were not attached to large particles, 

therefore 1t was not necessary for them to break their 

pedi,oles to reaoh the surface. Those buried by 30 om of 

sediment at both stat10ns were in poor cond1t1on when 

removed; many were without setae, the anterior port1on on 

their shells were chipped and broken, and 5 were dead. 

Those that burrowed through 15 om were in good oond1t1ono 

exoept for one which was dead when collected o 

Apparently only small Lingula reevii can re-establish 

themselves if removed from the substratum. In an aquarium 

27 ~ reevii ranging from 0.7 to 3.8 em in shell length 

were plaoed on a sandy sedlmento With1n S days~ seven 

an1ma1s, all less than 1.7 om, had established themselves 

1n vertical burrows, wh1le the remainder, 2.0 to 308 om 
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,~ TABLE III. RESULTS OF ALL EXPERDlliNTS ON THE UP';TARD BURRO' .. lnrG 
OPL. REEVII AFTER BURIAL BY SEDIHENTS. L = LABORATORY DATA. ' 

P1 = FIELD DATA AT STATION 1, AND F2 = FIELD DATA AT STATION 2 
- --- ~-- - EstYrila tea. nUEoer- _. Depth of 

Experiment number of animals buried burial 
~em) 

I.L , ,6 6 
2,L 4 15 
2.L -4- 15 ,.L 9 1S 
).L " 9 , 1S 
4.Fl 2) 1S 
4.FI 2) 1S 
4.PI - 23 1S 
4.Fl , 23 15 
S.FI 20 )0 
S,FI 20 )0 
S.Fl 20 30 
S.Fl 20 30 
S,Pl 20 30 

-6,F2 )7 15 
6.P2 ,, ', )7 15 

" 6.F2 37 15 
... .... 6,F2 37 15 

6,F2 - 37 15 
6,F2 37 15 
7.F2 23 30 
7,F2 2) 30 
7.F2 2) 30 
7.F2 , 2) 30 

,. = the animals did not eone to the surface 

'mean rate/day in the laboratory = 18.2 em/day 
"''''-, 

', mean rate/day in the field = 4.7 em/day 

mean rate/day1n the field (30 em) = 7.1 em/daY 

Hlnimum.ra.te-- -~ of POp'lla. tion 
of burro"..ring established at 
( em.! da y ) the suti'ace 

8.9 100.0 
22.6 75.0 
1S.2 25.0 
60.0 )3.3 
5.0 66.6 
7.S 30.4 
5.0 4.3 
).7 39.1 
1.0 26.2 

1S.0 S.O 
10.0 . 10.0 

7.5 S.o 
5.0 5.0 

vanda1ised 75.0 
7.5 43.0 
).7 2.5 
2.1 37.9 
1.7 5.3 
1.1 2.5 
• 6.8 

15.0 4.) 
1.S 52.2 
4.3 26.1 
• 17.4 
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long. did not burrow into the sediments. Morse (1902) and 

Paine (1963) found that Glottldla pyramidata could re

establish a burrow if removed from the sediments. 

Salin1ty 

~ reevii's tolerance to salinity changes was 

invest1gated 1n the laboratory. Ten one-gallon jars were 

f111ed w1th 3.500ml of water and ten LIngula reevii were 

added to each jar. The salin1t1es of the water var1ed from 

o to 35%0. The water was continuously aerated, and 1t was . 

changed when 1t became cloudy or had a foul odor. The 

animals were not fed dur1ng the experiment. The t1me of 

death was noted for each brachiopod. Table IV lists the 

results of these experiments. Salinit1es less than 10%0 

immed1ately caused the animals muscles and 1nternal organs to 

swell. The tissuesg primarily muscle. extruded from the 

posterior port1on between the shells. and the an1mal soon 

died~ The cause of death at the intermed1ate sa11n1t1es 

(16 to 20%0) was not known; and the exact t1me of death was 

uncertain. These uncertainties are indicated in Table IV as 

question marks. At the 1ntermediate salinities (16 to 20%0) 

some of the animals were hardier than others o Eighteen 

parts per thousand seemed to be the minimum salinity 

necessary for the long term survivalo Death due to 

starvat10n was probably not a cr1tical tactorv because at the 

h1gher sal1n1ties (greater than ,0%0) all the animals survived 

unt11 the experiment was terminated. Paine (196) found that 



TABLE IV. THE SALINITY TOLERANCES OF ~ REEVII IN THE LABORATORY. THE NUl-lBER 
CORRESPONDniG TO A PARTICULAR TIHE AND SALll-lITY IS THE NUHBER OF 

BRACHIOPODS STILL ALIVE (OUT OF 10 POSSIBLE} 
AT THE BEGINNING OF THAT TIME PERIOD 

Salinity 
Date Time 0%0 5~0 10~o 13%0 16%0 18%0 20%0 24%0 30~o )5~o 

6/18/68 0 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 

6/19/68 15~5 hrs~ - - ? ? 10 10 10 10 10 10 

6/20/68 )6.0 hrs. 10* 10* ? ? 10 10 10 10 10 10 

6/20/68 2 days - - ? ? 10 10 10 10 10 10 

6/21/68 ) days - - - ? 4 6 10 10 10 10 

6/22/68 4 days - - - - 4 6 10 10 10 10 
. 

'" 6/25/68 7 days - - - - .) 5 10 10 10 - 10 
.. : . - , -

_ _ . ' _ . _ h 6/27/68 9 days - - - - 2 4 9 10 10 10 

- 6/28/68 10 days - - - - 1 ) 9 10 10 10 
- --: . . ~ .. 

, 
. ~.. - -." 1/ )/68 15 days - - 'I 2 9 10 10 10 . - -- .- - - --.~-

, _. - of 

1/ 5/68 ..... , . -
17 days -2 8 10 10 - 10 - - - -.. - ~. 

-- , -
" ,- ,. - , .. 

. - "" .- - 1/1)/68 2S days - - - - - 1 8 9 10 10 
" . - -. -.. -

9/ 6/68 80 days 
-... ' 

1 8 9 10 10 - - - - -
"Experiment repea.ted with salinities of 0 and 5%01 all animals died within 12 
hours" 

.- - -. . 
~ ..: 

'-. . - ,- -- - ' 
.. ,"w --

". 
.. - ...• , . - . . 

..... ! - -' ;,s, " ,-
. ." -~ 

- .0 ..... . '; .' 



the oritica1 salinity level for Glottidia pYramidata was 

between 13 and 18%0. 

feed1ng 
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All brachiopods are filter or suspension feeders that 

apparently ingest a wide variety of food. The most oommon 

ident~f1able organ1sms 1n the gut of freshly col1eoted 

speo1mens were d.1atoms of several types, both with and with

out chloroplasts. Occas10nally armored dinoflagellates, 

spore cases, spermatozoa (not of ~ reev1i), and crustacean 

appendages were present. Bacteria were also present. Most 

of the matter was unident1fiable detritus. Hyman (1959) 

notes the following 1n the gut of Lingula~. diatoms, 

d1noflagellates, foram1n1ferans, radiolarians, molluso 

larvae, small orustaceans, sponge spioules, annel1d setae, 

calcareous rods of plute1, vegetable matter, mud and sand. 

Food select10n 1s probably determ1ned mainly by the s1ze ot 

the food. Paine (1963) found that G1ott1dla pYram1data 

(sma~ler than L1ngula) would not accept food part1c1es 

large~ than 125 miorons. 

Day and night observations in both the field and the 

. laboratory showed that unless disturbed p or under extreme 

env1ronmental condit10ns (e.g.~ sal1n1t1es below 13%0), ~ 

reev11 f11ter cont1nuouslYG However, they can survive 

prolonged starvat10ng At sa11n1ties between 30 and 3S~o . 

twenty an1ma1s l1ved for 80 days w1thout food and all 

appeared to be healthy.· Paine (1963) found that ~ 
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.' pyramidata survived for 3 months w1thout food. 

Predators 

Early workers have not repQrted natural predators of 

Lingula, but man is known to eat them occas10nally (Yatsu, 

1902, Banf1eld, 1918). Pa1ne (1963) noted that ~ pyramidata 

is sometimes eaten by birds. In Kaneohe Bay portun1d crabs 

were seen eat1ng living LL reevii on seven separate 

occas1onsl Thalamlta arenata (5 t1mes), Calappa calappa 

(once), and Portunus sanguinolentus (once). !L arenata ls 

oommonly found under dead coral heads. but 1t also burrows 

ln sand. The remains of pelecypods, crabs, and Lingula are 

almost always found along with Thalamita under the coral heads, 

where brachiopods are frequently found still alive and 

part1ally eaten. Thalamlta arenata appears to be the major 

predator on Lingula reevii 1n Kaneohe Bay. Calappa calappa 

is numerous in the sandy areas where Lingula is found and 

may be an 1mportant predator. This crab eats while burrowed 

and spends most of its time burled ln the sand. Therefore 

1ts predatory effect is difflcult to evaluate. Portunus 

sanguinolentus was only seen twlce in the Lingula beds and 

1s thought to be important as a predator$ 

Regeneration scars on the valves of living Lingula 

; ind1cated extensive damage from predatorsg Forty-seven 

percent of 782 live animals collected at station 1 had 

scarred Shells. Station 1 1s well proteoted from storm 

damage so the scars were probably caused by predators. 

Most ot the soarred animals were large,94% had shells longer 
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than 2.5 om and 75% had shells longer than 3.0 om. The 

size-frequenoy distribution of a.11 the braohiopods In this 

oolleot1on shows only 62% of the animals with shells longer 

than 2.5 and 31% had shells longer than 3.0 om. targer 

animals may be the most frequentl~ scarred beoause,older 

animals are subjeot to attaok over a longer period, or they 

may be mo~e able to survIve attaoks. 

Col1eotions ot the shells of dead Lingula reevI1 also 

indioate extens1ve predation. Of the 182 Shells collected 1n 

and around stat10n 1, only one was undamaged, and ~ny were 

badly mut11ated. Most shells were not 1n good enough 

oond1t1on to measure length, therefore w1dths were measured 

and converted to length by theequatlona length (em) • 

w1dth x 2.29 (om) + 0.015 (om). This equation was the 

result ot a least squares l1near regression on the shell 

d1mens1ons of 406 11v1ng ~ reeyl1 at stat10n 1. As in the 
! 

1nstance ot the 1njured 11ve an1ma1s the major1tyot the 

damaged shells were large, 96% were longer than 2.5 om and 

77% longer than 3.00 em. These mut11ated shells are not 

necessar11y 1nd1oators ot predation, some could result 

from scavengers. 

In the deep waters (greater. than 10 meters) ot the 

southern sector ot Kaneohe Bay, the brach10pod was not 

, " 

~ found. S1xty bottom samples w1 th a Van Veen grab and three 

dives using SCUBA~revealed ~o evidenoe ot ~ reev11. The 

sediment was extremely sott, and, it was d1tticult. to. 

distinguish between the water oolumn and the bottom while 
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diving. It seemed unllkely that L1ngula could llve ln suoh 

soft sedlments slnce lt could not flrmly attach and they 

could be easl1y dug out by predators. 

To evaluate predatlon ln thls deep envlronmentsand

f111ed boxes were plaoed at stat10ns Bl, B2, and BJ. Eaoh 

box oontalned 20 h reevi1 deeply burrowed" 10 of the 

brachiopods were unprotected and 10 proteoted by i inch wire 

mesh. After two weeks all those that had been proteoted 

were allve, had food 1n thelr stomaohs, and well formed 

fecal pellets ln thelr 1ntestines. W1thln one day all the 

unprotected brachiopods at stat10n B) were gone, 8 were 

mlssing at B2 and 4 at Bl. These results (Table V) suggest 

that predation is severe in the deeper waters of Kaneohe Ba7 

and' would 11m1t the distr1bution of Lingula whether or not' 

the soft substratum is sultable. Sim11ar experiments were' 

performed at stations 1, 2, and B4 1n Shallow water, but 

there was l1ttle ev1dence of extens1ve predat10n (Table V). 

In the laboratory, the crabs Thalam1ta arenata (carapaoe 

w1dth 10.0 - 12~O cm) and Calappa calappa (carapaoe w1dth 6.) -

6.7 cm) were observed to prey upon ~. reevi1 0 The crabs were 

well ted adults that had been colleoted on reef 2; The 

braohiopods used in these experiments ranged trom 2.5 to 

).0 om 1n shell length. Predation rates (number of ~ reevl1 

eaten/orab day) 1n this artificial situation ranged trom 

0.29 to 2.14 (mean 1.04) when the braohiopods were bur1ed in 

sed1ments and as high as 6.87 (range 4.00 to 6.87. mean 5.20) 

when the braohiopods were without the proteotive aedimentse 
, I 
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TA~E V. RESULTS OF SURVIVAL-PREDATION EXPERIHENTS IN THE 
FIELD. TWENTY ANIr.w.LS PER CONTAINER, 10 PROTECTED (P) 

AND 10 UNPROTECTED (Unp). STATIONS Bl, B2, AND B3 
WERE IN APPROX. 12 m OF \o[ATER, AND STATIONS 1, 2, 

AND B4 WERE ON SHALLOW REEF PLATFORMS IN ABOUT 0.5 m 

Exposure time 
in days 

o 

2 

5 

8 

12 ' 

o 

1 

S 

15 

o 

:3 

7 

12 

14 

Stat10nBl 
(deep) 

Stat10n B2 
(deep') 

P pnp P pnp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10· 10 

6 10 

5 10 

4 10 

4 10 

10 

9 

9 

8 

o 

Stat10n B2 station B) 
• (deep) (deep) 

P Unp P Unp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

2 

o 

o 

10 

10 

10 

9 

10 

o 

o 

o 

Stat10n 1 
(shallow) 
P Ynp 

10 10 

10 ? 

10 8 

10 7 

10 6 

Stat10n 2 
(shal1owl 

p pnp 

10 . 10 

10 10 

10 10 

10 10 

10 10 

Station B4 Station B4 (replicate sample) 
. j shallow) ( shallow) 
. U Unp U Unp 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 ' 10 

10 10 

10 10' 

10 10 

8 10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

? • unable to get an aocurate oount 
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In th1s latter s1tuat1on the estimated rates are not 

eoolog1cally s1gn1f1cant because the crabs often k1lled but 

d1d not eat the brach1opods. In some of these predator-prey 

exper1ments 1n wh1ch sed1ments were not used, the clam Tapes 

ph111pp1narum (2.5 to 3.0 cm 1n diameter) was 1ntroduced •. 

The larger craQs preyed upon both an1mals w1th nearly equal 

eff~enc:v. while smaller crabs had a definite preference 

for the brach1opods. 

I observed the capture and subsequent consumption of ~ 

reey11 .by the box crab, Calappa calappa, in an aquarium. 

The orab walked about the surface of the sediment until its 

anterior appendages tOUChed the burrow of the brachiopod. 

It~hen burrowed backward at about a 45 degree angle into 

the sandy sediment until 1ts head was directly over the 

brach1opod. It then grasped the shell of ~ .r.e.ev .. 1.1 below . 

the surface of the sand with one of its chel1peds and with 

the other clipped p1eces off the shell until the visceral 

mass of the brachiopod was well exposed. The crab then ate 

the soft body parts w1th 1ts feed1ng appendages. ThIs 

ent1re capture and feed1ng process took 25 minuteso The 

cl1pp1ng of the brachiopod shell by ~ ealappa suggests that 

th1s 1s one important source of the regeneration scars on 

live brachiopods, and for the mutilated condItion ot dead 

shells. 

,Commensals 

Numerous types of commensal organ1sms were found on the 
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shells of ~ reey1i in Kaneohe Bay. The follow1ng maoro

organ1sms were noted from approximately 5,000 shells. algae 

ten times, 14 anemones (Aptas1a ~), many bryozoan oolonies, 

2 polychaete worms, numerous 11mpets, 6 barnacles, and 1 

amph1pod. 

Only the 11mpets oocurred often enough to oons1der 

further. The oup and saucer l1mpet (Crucib1um sp1nosum) was 

present 182 t1mes 1n a sample of 1,117 from reef platform ), 

and rarely on the brach1opods from the other reefs. The 

limpets ranged from 2 to 15 mm in d1ameter. Apparently the 

attachment sites are re1at1vely permanent, the outline ot the 

11mpet shell could be seen when it was removed from the 

brach1opod's Shell. In f1ve instanoes, egg masses were 

found attaohed to the shell ot Lingula when the limpet was 

removed. 

Interaot1on w1th Clams 

The abundance of Lingula reev11 may be affected by 

humans 1n areas ' where the olam Tapes ph1l1pp1narum 1s numer~ 

On 24 November 1967, pr10r to clam season. v1sua1 oounts of 

~ reey11 were made 1n s1x 25 m2 areas (stat1ons Dl, D2, D). 

D4,D5. and D6. see F1gure 2) where both the clam and the 

braoh1opod were present. The same areas were resurveyed on 

6 February 1968. Two of these areas (D5 and D6) were heavily 

olammed dur1ng the season (1 December 1967 to )1 January 

1968); the other four areas we,re not d1sturbed • . Useful 

observat1ons were ;not poss1b1e dur1ng the clam season because 

the water was extremely muddy from clamm1ng. 

Dur1ng the pre-season observations the waters were / 
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oloudy and the weather poor, so counts and' est1mates were 

m1nimal. Observat10nal cond1t10ns were excellent for the 

post-season ser1es. The post-season dens1t1es were h1gher 

1n the unclammed control areas (Table VI), and the dens1ties 

1n the clammed areas were lower even though sampling 

cond1tions were bettere This indicates that substantial 

mortality was caused by the olam diggers, by mutilating the 

brachiopod, during digging or by leav1ng them at the surfaoe 

to be eaten by crabse During the olam season specimens of 

~ reevil were shown to a number of clam d1ggers and most 

sa1d that they had seen one or more wh1le digging clams. 

The question of oompet1tion between b reev11 and the' 

olam Tapes phi11ppinarum oan be resolved by examining the 

env1ronmental oond1tions 1n which the population of these 

\ two species exist in Kaneohe Bay. They have s1m1lar food . ' 

hab1ts andsa11n1ty toleranoes, they both l1ve pr1mar1ly on 

shallow reef platforms, and ,the major predators for ,both 

groups are portun1d crabs (H1ggins, 1969). They d1ffer 1n the 

types ' of d1str1but10n.the clams occur 1n relat1vely small 

h1gh density patches, wh1le the brach10pods occur over 

large areas (F1gure 2). The densest populat1ons of clams 

occur in sediments composed of oonsiderable amounts' of large , 

part10les (ooral rubble~ shells and pebbles) that are near 

the surface; the brachiopods l1ve primarily in sed1ments 

composed of sand-Sized part1clese The depth to which the 

an1mals burrow, a few oent1meters (less than 7 om, H1ggins, 
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TABLE VI. THE DENSITY OF LINGULA REEVII BEFORE AND AFTER CLAM 
SEASON. AREAS Dl, D2, D3, and D4 WERE NOT CLAMMED 

Stat10n 
number 

Dl 

D2 

D3 

D4 

D5 

D6 

,'''''f 

AND AREAS' DS AND D6 WERE CLAMMED 

"," 

Mean dens1ty pr10r 
to clam se~son 

(number/m ) 

120.4 

49.6 

29.2 

10.0 

95.2 

11.6 

. ", 
: ,,,.' , .. 

Mean density 
after clam . 
season 
(number/m2) 

126.8 

90.0 

101.2 

64.8 

78.0 

4.0 
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1969) for IL ph111EPlnnrum and 25 - 30 cm for ~ reevll, 

suggests that predators largely determine their pattern of 

distribution. In areas of rubbly sUbstratum Lingula would 

have difficulty establishing a burrow, whereas a Tapes 

would find proteotion in the large partioles from predator,r 

burrowing crabs. In the sandy-type sediments the olams 

oould easily be dug out by crabs. The brachiopods can 

withdraw deeply into this type of sediment, and it would take 

oonsiderable time and energy for a crab to capture it. The 

habitats of these two animals overlap only slightly, but 

their respeot1ve niches appear to be separated by the 

interaotion of predation~ ' substratum type and burrowing 

depth. 

~ Rat10 p Reproduction ~ Larvae 

The sex of an individual LL reevil is eas1ly determined 

by disseotion; males have white,fine-grained gonads, and 

females have coarse gonads with a tan to yellow oolor~ 

All animals greater tha 1.90 cm in shell length, that 

were sexed, had well developed gonads and ,were sexually 

mature. The estimated age of Lingula at 1&90 cm is about 1 . 7 

yea~ (see Figure 6)s 

The sex ratio for Lingula reevl1 in Kaneohe Bay 1s 

J 1,10 Of the 509 postlarval animals from station 3 which were 

sexed, 256 were female and 253'" male~ This same sex ratio 1s 

found in other braohiopods, Glottldia pyramidata (Paine', 
I 

196), Terebratulina septenrioalls (Cloud', 1948) and 
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Xerebratella transversa (Perolval, 1944). 

I found no.seoondary sex characterlstlos of ~ reevll 

that could be used to dlstlngulsh between the sexes. The 

sexes are most llkely the same slze~ Of 265 females and 

263 males oolleoted on reef platform 3, the mean shell 

lengths were 3.30 and 3.32 em respectlvely. Thls dlfferenoe 

ln mean slze was not statlstlcall~ slgnlf1cant (p(O.OOl) 

when tested by the 1 test. 

&lngula reproduce by releaslng gametes lnto the 

surroundlng water, the eggs and sperm unlte to form free 

swlmmlng, non-feedlng larvae that remaln in the plankton from 

2 to 4 weeks (Palne, 1963). Feoundlty ls varlable, but 

. Chuang (1959) found that some females released up to 3.000 

eggs per day at Singapore Island. He found that all females 

greater than 2~20 cm ln shell length released vlable eggs 

and that breeding took place throughout the year. Yatsu 

(1902), in Japan', found that the breedlng was seasonal, 

wlth peaks in the spring and late fall~ Llngula follows the 

normal pattern of reproduot1on with year around spawnlng 1n 

low latitudes and seasonal spawn1ng in the higher lat1tudes 

(Dunbar, 1960) ~ There 1s also evidence that the spawning of 

~ unguis in the trop1os is correlated with the lunar cycl~ 

(Chuang, 1959)" 

Data on the oocurrenoe of larvae of L, reev1i ,in the 

plankton of the southern sector of Kaneohe Bay were o~talned 

from Mr. W1ll1am T. Peterson (personal oommun1cation)~ He 

found the larvae present in 33 of 81 plankton samples taken 
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from Deoember, 1966 to December, 1967~ There were no samples 

taken in March and September. The larvae were found in all 

months sampled except for January and Apr!l. The highest 

ooncentrations (greater than or equal to 1.0/m3) were found 

in December. 1966, May and November, 1967, and lower values 

(less than or equal to 0.S/m3) were found in the remaining 

months. From Peterson's data it is deduoed that ~ reey11 

spawns the year around in Kaneohe Bay. 

Growth ~ Age structure 

Growth of postlarval Lingula reevii was investigated bYI ·· 

1n situ notching of shells., recovery of notched animals 

tran~planted to various environmental oonditions in the bay, 

and fb~lOwing individual growth in the laboratory. 

The best growth data were obtained by notching the 

shells of the braohiopod 1n situ at station 1. A 5 x 5 m plot 

was staked off on 9 September 1967 and v-shaped notch, 2 mm 

deep was removed from the anterior margin of the shells and 

mantle of 182 braohiopods with a modified pig ear-notcher~ 

The ·procedure was performed during h1gh t1de Using SCUBA. 

The an1mals were not removed from the sedlment~ but grasped 

with one hand., the sand scraped away to expose the anter10r 

end and then the notch taken from the an1malQ The burrows 

~ were covered with sande Two hundred and sevent7 four days 

later (4 June 1968) all braoh1opods in the plot (1 ·1/079) 

were removed, of these 69 had distinguishable notches Q The 

size ot the shells, . at ·the' time ot notohing •.. ot the animals 
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that survived until removal, ranged from 0.71 to 3.58 om. 

The growth of each animal for this period was the distance 

from the top of the notch scar to the top of the new shell 

material. A plot of the change in length ,as a funotion of 

the 1nit1al length is plotted in Figure ). a least-square 

linear regression was run on the data~ The resulting 

equation was. ohange in length/274 days a -0~44S X initial 

length + 1~603. A high negative oorrelation ooeffioient 

(r a -0~88) was obtained~ 

~ reevll oolleoted from station 1 were transplanted to 

various environmental situations in the bay at ,stations Tl 

to T7 (see Figure 1). Station Tlis across from the Marine 

Corp Air Station sewer outfall, T2 is among the mangroves, 

T3 is near where the brach1opods were oolleoted, T4 is in a 

dense population of LlngulG. TS is near Kaneohe Stream and' 

the Kaneohe sewer outfall. T6 is in relatively deep water 

(approximately 4 meters) with a sand substratum, and T7 in 

waters of oceanio character~ There were low population 

densities ot ~ reevl1 already present at stations Tl and T6 

and none at T2, T5. and T7~ Approximately?S brachiopods 

were placed in 1 m2 areas at eaoh station. Each individual 

was notched as desoribed in the previous exper1ment~ then 

buried in the sedlmente The brachiopods at station T2p T4 p 

~ TS, ~6, and T7 were transplanted on 22 January 1968 and the 

survivors removed 150 days later on 21 June 19683 those at 

stat10ns Tl and T3 were put out 24 March 1968 and removed 

130 days later on 1 August 1968~ The number of animals was 
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reduced greatly (probably due to crab predat10n and low 

sal1nities) dur1ng the growth per1ods. The number recovered 

per number transplanted for each station wast Tl - 6/80, 

T2 - 0/75. TJ - 7/80, T4 - 19/75, and T7 - 14/80~ With the 

except10n of 4 braoh1opods reoovered at T4 the animals that 

survived were relatively large (greater than 1~6J em in 

length at the time of notching) and consequently the growth 

data obtained is of limited va1ue~ Figures 4 and 5 

graphically illustrate the results of these experiments~ 

Although inconclusive, the results suggest that the growth 

rates in the plankton-rioh bay are muoh greater than in the 

relatively olear ooeanio waters found at station T7. 

Chuang (1961) uslng the notch-recovery method, found 

siml1ar growth for Llngula ungu1s 1n Singapore. Its 

maxlmumshelllength (5.2 cm) is larger than Llngula reevli's 

(4~2 cm), and ~ unguls grew sllght1y faster~ Both specles 

showed decreasing growth rates with 1ncreas1ng shell 1ength~ 

Llngu1A unguis fastest growth was 1n areas where sediments 

were h1gh in organic mater1als and the water high j.n nutrients. 

/ pos1t1ons were marked by a grld" The experiment began 13 
>I. 

February 1968 p and every JJ or 66 days thereafter the an1lDa1s 

were removed'lI remeasured and replaced" Total growth time was 

198 days 0 The smallest an1mal d1ed between the th1rd and 

fourth growth per1od. The shel1 length or another animal 
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was unavailable for the f1rst growth per1od~ 

The data were 1rregular and oonfus1ng~ The growth rates 

varied oons1derably between the per1ods, the f1rst and last 

per10ds had the lowest rates, and the h1ghest rates were 

in the middle periods (Table VII). The low growth rates 

dur1ng the first period might be explained as the result of 

the d1sturbance caused by being moved from the f1eld to the 

laboratory situation. It is likely that the quality and 

quantity of food in the water supply varied and had a 

significant effect on growth. Because of the large variabi

lities in growth th1s experimental s1tuation is of little 

value in determining a meaningful growth rate of h reevi1~ 

Eaoh an1mal between 1~00 and 1.46 cm in shell length grew 

about 0.5 cm for the ent1re growth period of 198 days (Table 

, VII). This seems to be in opposit1on to the field data', 

where growth decreased linearly with inoreasing s1ze 

(Figures 3. 4 and 5). 

L1ttle is known about the age structure and longevity ot 

the genus Lingulae Estimates of longevity ranges from 1 

year (Franoois p 1891) to 12 years (Chuangp 1961)~ I have 

been able to construct an age-length curve based on the 

growth data obtained from the in situ notching of Lo reevil 

at station 1 (Figure 6)e The observed linear deorease in 

~ growth with increasing size could be represented by the von 

Bertalanffy growth curve if ages and corresponding sizes 

were known. But at present there is no method ofdireotly 

aging these braohiopods~ Therefore JD7 growth ourve was 



---- ....................... .a\,.m .. .u. vr '::0 LI. n.c.cVii Ul fu"J AQUARIU1~. GROWTH !1EASURED EVERY 
,~ )) DAYS. EXCEPT FORTrlE LAST PERIOD WHICH WAS 66 DAYS. 

TOTAL GROWTH PERIOD WAS 198 DAYS. 

First 2nd )rd 4th 5th 6th Total 1er ln11Ila1 growth growth grol'lth growth growth growth increa.se !'lumber period period period period period period 198 days 
~' length 33 days 66 days 99 days 132 days 198 days 

(e~l {em} !em~ {em} ~cm} ~cml ~em~ ~e!lll !eM ) !em] (em) ~ cml 
1 1.00 1.00 0.00 1.10 0.10 1.36 0.26 died - - -2 1.00 1.06 0.06 1.20 0.14 1.39. 0.19 1.48 0.09 1.54 0.06 0.54 3 1.0) 1.08 0.05 1-.24 0.16 1~39 0.15 1.48 0.09 1.56 0.08 0,.53 4 1.08 1.09 0.01 1.25 0.16 1.42 0.17 1.52 0.10 1~58 0.06 0.50 5 1.09 1.11 0.02 1.25 0.14 1.43 0.18 1.54 0.11 1.58 0.04 0.49 6 1.09 1.13 0.04 1.28 0.15 1.49 0'.19 1.57 0.08 1.63 0.06 0~54 7 1.09 1.18 0.09 1.28 0~10 1.49 0.21 1.57 0.08 1.64 0.07 0.55 8 1.14 1.18 0.04 1.30 0.12 1.50 0.20 1.58 0.08 1.65 0.07 0.51 9 1.15 1.20 0.05 1.3) 0.13 1.50 0.17 1.59 0.09 1.65 0.06 0.50 10 1.17 1.24 0.07 1.33 0.09 1.52 0.19 1.62 0.10 1,.65 0.03 0.48 11 1.19 1.25 0.06 1.36 0.11 1.54 0.21 1.67 0.13 1.67 0.00 0.48 12 1.20 1.26 0.06 1.37 0.11 1.54 0.17 1.63 0.09 1.70 0~07 0.50 13 1.20 1.29 0 .• 09 1.47 0.18 1.55 0.08 1.63 0.08 1,.70 0.07 0.50 14 1.20 1.29 0.09 1.47 0.18 1.55 0.08 1.72 0.17 1.72 0.00 0.52 15 1.24 1.31 0.07 1.49 0.18 1.65 0.16 1.72 0.07 1.76 . 0.04 0.52 16 1.28 1.)2 0.04 1.49 0.17 1.66 0.17 1.73 0.07 1.78 0.05 0.50 17 1.30 1.35 0.05 1.49 0.14 1.67 0.18 1.80 0.1) 1.85 0.05 0.55 18 ? 1.37 - 1.51 0.14 1.69 0.18 1.80 0.11 1.87 0.07 19 1.37 1.41 0.04 1.56 0.15 1.69 0.13 1.82 0.13 1.87 0.05 0.50 20 1.40 1.50 0.10 1.58 0.08 1.75 0.17 1.84 0.09 1.89 0.05 0.49 21 1.42 1.50 0.08 1.6) 0.13 1.78 0.15 _ 1.87 0.09 1.90 0.03 0.47 22 1.46 1.54 0.08 1.64 0.10 1.79 0.15 1.87 0.08 1.92 0.05 0.46 23 1.58 1.59 0.01 1.65 0.06 1.80 0.15 1.89 0.09 1.95 0.06 0.37 24 1.58 1-.64 0.06 1.79 0.15 1.92 0.13 1.97 0.05 1.98 0.01 0.40 25 1.81 1.88 0.07 1.94 0.06 2.06 0.12 2.09 0.0, 2.09 0.00 0.28 26 1.85 1.90 0.05 1.98 0.08 2.08 0.10 2.12 0.0 2.17 0.05 0.32 27 . 1.96 2.00 0.04 2.08 0.08 2.23 0.15 2.29 0 .. 06 2.26 -0.03 0.)0 ?8 Z·22 2.J6 0.02 2·J2 0.01 2.42 0.10 2.42 0.02 2.~6 0.02 0.2Q 

'ean 1.339 1.394 0.559 1.515 0.121 1.675 0.160 1.774 0.087 1.819 0.045 0.465 td. dev. 0.320 '0.320 0.027 0.294 0.042 0.270 0.041 0.249 0.032 0.2)9 0.027 0.083 'arianee 0.102 0.102 0.001 0.087 0.002 0.073 0.002 0.062 0.001 0.057 0.001 0.007 

---
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construot~ using the growth data and inferring age from it., 

The method used was as follows. the change in length during 

the growth period (274 days) of the smallest animal (0~71 

om) was caloulated from the linear regressl'on equation 

(ohange in length/274 days _ .0.445 x 1nlt1a1 length + 1~603 

cm)~The calculated change in length (1.29 cm) was added to 

the original length (0.71 cm)', and this new length (2.00 em) 

then represents the estimated size of the original animal 

after 274 days~ This same procedure was used on the new 

length to calculate 1ts size at the end of the next growth 

per10d and so on until the ohange 1n length approaohed zero~ 

It was diffioult to determine the amount of time from 

,ferti11zat1on to the length of the smallest animals in my 

growth study (0.71 om). An est1mate of one year 1s used 

based on the data of Yatsu (1902). who found that in Japan' 

H1ngula anat1na spawned once a year and the smallest found 

the next year were 0,.5 cm in shell length. 

Fossilization 

~leontologists rely heavily on Lingula as an indicator 

of the near shore environment (Allen 11 1936a S.chuohert" 19l1)~ 

Recent literature and data from this study suggests that 

caut10n 1s in order~ storm waves displace great numbers ot 

Llnsula ~ to beachese Fenton (1966) reports piles of 

&1ngula 12 to )0 inohes high along miles of beaohes atter 

storms in the Ph1l1ppinese 

Fossils of LingulA ma~ have been displaoed from their 

. ,: , 

" ! 
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life habitat by currents. I found'that when ~ reevl1 d1ed 

in an aquar1um its body emerged from the burrow and rested 

on the surface of the sed1ment, the ped1cle decomposed, 

and the body floated to the surface. It floated for at 

least four days before the musoles deoomposed enough to 

allow the shells to separate, release the decomposition 

gases ', and sink~ Morse (1902) also notes that L, lepldula 

floated in an aquar1um after death~ In Kaneohe Bay this 

prooess would probably not go to oompletion sinoe scavengers 

(orabs) would oonsume the bodies before floation~ I have not 

seen ~reev11 resting on the surface of the sediments or 

floating in Kaneohe Bay. 

The shells of L~ reev11 deoompose rapidly', presumably as 

a result of both biological and ohemical degration. I plaoed 

10 freshly killed animals, proteoted from large organ1sms . 

by a cage, on the bottom for 90 days. When removed', only 

fragments of the shells remained and these were so fragile 

that they could not be picked up without crumbling~ I did 

not find any shell remains of ~ reeyl1 deeper than about 

f1ve om 1n the sediments on the reef platforms~ These 

sed1ments below approx1mately five om are blaok l1 have tl)e 

odor of hydrogen sulphide', and are assumed to be anoxloQ 

Whether these oonditions aooe1erate the degradation of the 

~she11s 1s not known~ 

There seems to be no relationship between Linf)Ula 8 s 

fossl1 assemblages and the kinds of organisms found with it 

in Kaneohe Bay. Fossil assemblages r.ange from full marlne 
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to terrestrial organisms. In the bay the most oommon 

members living with h reey11 are soft bodied (maoro-algae, 

polyohaetous worms, holothuriods " sea. anemones, and 

sedentary tunioates) and are unlikely to leave fossll remalns~ 

The sediments in whioh ~ reey11 lives are 40.l~te4 b7 

fosslls of ooral and b1valve mollusks~ 

1 ,Ii t ,~ • 

' , ' ',' . 
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DISCUSSION 

Factors Affecting Lingula 1u Kaneohe ~ 

The d~stribution and abundance of Lingula in Kaneohe 

Bay appears\to be determined largely by predators, type of 

SUbstratum a~d food supply. The temperature extremes in 

'Kaneohe Bay, 19 and 2SoC (Bathen. 1968), are probably not 

great enough to affeot the distribution of Lingula. Twelve 

degrees oentigrade was the lowest temperature at whioh 

Glottidia pyramidata showed normal activity (Paine, 196;). 

Salinity does not appear to limit the distribution of Lingula 

exoept where very low values occur. Low salinities bring 

swift death to Lingula. this probably accounts for the absenoe 

of brachiopods near the mouths of streams. 

Predators interaoting with SUbstratum largely determine 

~ reevii's local1zed d1stribution in Kaneohe Bar. Portunid 

crabs are very abundant in the soft sediments of the mud

flats and mangrove areas. It is reasonable to assume that 

brachiopods s~ttling in these areas would soon be dug out and 

eaten by the crabs. Predators were proven to be a major 

potential reason for the absenoe of Lingula in the deep 

basin of southern Kaneohe Bay. 

The macro-distribution of Lingula in the bay seems to be 

a function of the availability of food, as the growth rate 
J 

is affeoted by the quantity of food. Brachiopods are only 

abundant in the southern sector of Kaneohe Bayo The waters 

in the other seotors are clearer and presumably have a 

I i 
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smaller standing crop of food than the southern sector of the 

bay. It is suggested that an inadequate food supply may be 

partially responsible for the rare occurrence of Lingula in 

the other parts of Kaneohe Bay., Since Lingula appears to be 

endemic to Kaneohe Bay and abundant only in the southern 

sector, it is possible that the productIvity of this seotor 

has been about the same in the past as now. 

Brachiopods rarely occur in clam beds because the two 

animals seem to have different substratum optima. Clam 

diggers undoubtably affect the densities of brachiopods 

that do live in and around clam beds. Many brachiopods are 

severely injured or left exposed by diggers. Only small 

brach1opods are capable of re-entering the sediment, and 

this takes about one day. A day on the surface renders the 

animal extremely susceptible to predatIon. 

Although the welfare of Lingula is largely determ1ned 

by the external env1ronment In Kaneohe Bay, the brach1opods 

have little influence on that ecosystem. Hedgpeth (1957. p. 

40) def1nes the niche as "the role or function of the 

species In the oommunity or eoosystem.~ The role of 

Lingula appears to be quite lim1ted~ In Kaneohe Bay it 

ocoupies only a small amount of the available space. Other 

filter and suspension feeders live with Lingula.and this 

implies that competition for food 1s not severe. They are not~ 
the exclus1ve prey and probably not even the preferred pr~7 

of their main predators~ the portunid crabs. For example~ 

Tbalam1ta arenata 1s abundant not only 1n braoh1opod beds 



but also 1n clam beds, mudflats and in the mangrove areas. 

If L1ngula became ext1nct in the bay, I doubt that an:y 
I 

apprec1ab1e secondary ohange would take p1aoe Inthe 

eoosystem. 

Ecological Cons1derat10ns 

Lingula is highly spec1a1ized for the nea~ shore 

environment. Since morpholog1cal changes w1thin the genus 

have been small, it is assumed that these specializations 

occurred before their known fossil history early 1n geolog10 

time. If 1t can be assumed that L1pgula has been ecologl

cally as well as morpholog1cally conservative, a few 

genera11zations can be made about its present and past 

environments. 

Today, the genus '1s fou~d only in warm and shallow . 

waters of the tropIcal, sub-tropIcal and temperate zones. 

Fossil evIdence also indIcates a warm, Shallow water 

environment. The salin1ty in this type of environment can 

vary widely. I found that ~ reev1i survived well at 

salin1t1es from 20 to 35%0. Possibly they can also live .1n 

even lower sa11nities, if the water 1s gradually diluted o 

Therefore e 1t is concluded that fossll Lingula could have 

l1ved 1n sa11n1ties rang1ng from at least 20 to )5%00 Also 

it could have 11ved under hypersal1ne cond1tlonsJ Paine 
J . 

(1963) found that Glottldia pyram1data could tolerate 

8al1n1t1 .. ~etween 18 and 42%0. . . 

The sediments 1n whloh LIngula 1s found in Kaneohe Ba:y 
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are varied, (see Figure 2) as are the fossil sediments in 

which Lingula is found. // 
burrowing and smaller individuals can re-establish if washed 

Since Lingula is capable of upward 

out, it can survive in areas of unstable sediments and under 

conditions of rapid sedimentation or submarine erosions 

However, firm sediments that extend to at least 25 - )0 em, 

appear to be necessary to support dense populations of 

Lingula. If it lives in sediments that are too loose, it 

is more susoeptible to predation. If Lingula is now 

essentially restrioted to firm sediments by predators, it 1s 

probable that this was not the case in the past. Crabs, the 

only' oonfirmed predators~ did not appear until the Jurassic 

Period (Moore, Lalioker and Fisher, ,1952). 

The abi11ty of Lingula to surv1ve long periods of 

starvation and their apparent ability to eat many food t1P~S 

allows them to live in environments with a varying food 

resouroe. On the other hand, growth is dependant on the tood 

supply, I believe that Lingula lives best in waters that 

are reasO~blY produotlveG 

Sinoe \pe sexes are separate it is obvIous that Lingula 

must live olose enough together to allow for fertilIzation of 

the eggs. This appears to be the only intraspecIfic inter .... 

action shown by, this genuso A random m1orodlstrlbutlonal 

~ttern indioated that neither pos1tive nor negative relation

ships ,were ocourring within dense aggregations 01' post larval 

forms. The distribution of Linsula appears to be large17 

controlled by the external environment o 

:. 
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A relativel~ long life, estimated to be at least 5 

years, with almost oontinuous spawning from about age 2 

insures that even in an environment that might produce) or 

4 consecutive ~ears of low larval survival, a population of 

this b1ngula could susta1n itself. In addition, braohiopods 

are highly fecund. 

Considering the factors required to sustain a stable 

population of Lingula, a positive estuar,r appears to be the 

ideal environment. Suoh an environment is characterized by 

have wide f1uotuations in sa1in1ty and temperature, high 

productivity, unstable and heterogeneous sediments, and 

sediments high in organic mate~ia~s that yield black shales 

(Emery, Stevenson and Hedgpeth, 1957). Moreover; in 

estuaries genetic stocks can be maintained at low evo1utionar,r 

rates (Emery, Stevenson and Hedgpeth, 1957) • 
. " 

Lin~ is a. common foss1l, but apparently foss1lizat1on 

of ~ reevi \ is not occurring in Kaneohe Bay. The shells 

rapid~y decomposed and none were found below S cm in the 

sed1ments. Yet, fossil 1ingu1ids show exoellent preservation 

of both internal anatomy and shell struoture (Paine, 196). 

I suggest that catastrophio environmental ohanges may cause 

the f~ssi1ization of Lingulae An ab~ormallnflux of fresh 

water, killing most marine organisms, ooupled.with rap1d 

sed1mentation, 1s an ,example of such an event e This would 

also partly explain why fos~ils ot other marine, braokish 

water and terrestr1al an1mals are otten tound together w1th 

Lingula. 

. I 
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SUMMARY 

The ecology of the braohiopod Lingula reev11 was 

investigated 1n Kaneohe Bay, Oahu, Hawa1i. The results of 

the study are as follows. 

1. The spec1es was foun~ to be abundant only on the 

shallow reef platforms of the southern sector of the bay. 

Al though found over large areas of the reef platforms, ,the1r 

greatest dens1t1es were found 1n sandy sediments near the 

reef edges. The d1str1but1on and abundance appear to be , 

related ma1nly to substratum, predators, -food supply and 

olam d1ggers. 

20 It had a random m1orod1stribut1onal pattern, in 

areas of h1gh denSity, that suggests intraspecifio inde-

pendence. 

3. It d1d not have a preferred shell or1entat1on. 

' ; ., . 

4. It proved to be well adapted tosed1ment 1nstab1~1t7. 

5. It can survive in waters hav1ng sal1n1t1es between 

20 and 35%011 

6. It can endure prolonged starvat1on. 

7. Portunid crabs are important predators , of ~ reevilo , 

'/ The~r predatory effect may be severe" Predation can account 

for the absence of the braohiopod in the deeper parts of the 

bay~ 
.f 

8. Although ~ reevli and the clam Tapes phil1pplnarum 

co-occur, the1r n10hes appear to be separate and oompet1tion 

1s not oons1dered' to be s1gnif1cant. 

; 
, ( 
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9. ~ reev1i has a 1,1 sex ratio and appears to spawn 

most of the year. 

10. Shell growth was estimated by a notch-recovery 

method. Shell length decreased 11nearly with increasing 

size. Growth depended on the food supply of the waters • 

. 11 Ii A synthetic age-length curve was oonstructed on the 

basis of growth data. Longevity is estlmated to be S to 8 

years • . 

12. ~ reey1i is not oonsidered to be an important 

member of the Kaneohe Bay ecosystem. 

13. Positive estuaries are thought to be the typical 

envlro~ent of Lingula 

14. Fossi11zat1on of Lingula probably 1snot oocurr1ng 

1n Kaneohe Bay. It ls suggested that abnormal envlronmental 

events are respons1ble for fossl1 Llngula. 

\ 

.. 

,/ 
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